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In Winter
For some men all the

time for most men some of
the time a long Cravenette
Overcoat is desirable

Being waterproofed they
serve two purposes

lOto30
v

The new Rubberized Slip
Ons with the Auto Collar

15 to 2750
No you dont have to own

an automobile to wear one

Whether you come to get
our ideas or to fulfill yours-
we will give you what you
wan t-

Our assortment of Suits
Overcoats Hats Shoes and
Furnishings affords ample
freedom of choice-

If you dislike wool under-
wear

¬

wed suggest medium
weight ribbed Balbriggan 1
per garment

We just copped a dollar
today that was going to
iChicago-

The customer did not
think we had the new Muff-
lers

¬

that button
We have and sold him

twoColors white and gray
SOc

The John White StoreT-

he Store With the Reputation
205207 S Palafox St

Oldsmobiles

Oak lands

Brush
Escambia Motor

Car Co
East Garden Street

THE SWAN
LARGEST MOTOR BOATP-

lying Out of Pensacola
Stops at All

Ch octawhatchiea-
nd4

Santa Rosa SoundI
Points

leaves Pensacola at 630 a m every
XVednesday and Saturday returning Mon ¬
days and Thursdays-

Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp
Walton Garniers Destin Rocliy Bayou
and Boggy Bayou Reaches all of thebest fishing points in these waters

Dimensions feet over all 17 ft 7
in beam 50h p engIne Speed mileser hour Two toilet rooms Large
sabln-

LandIngFoot of Palafox streetPassenger and Freight Service
N E BURLISON Master

NoticeThe owners will not be respon-
sible

¬
for debts made by anyone other than

themselves

r
I BOWLING ALLEYSO-

pen from 9a m till midnight-
For ladles and gentlemen

WEST ROMANA STREET

r T

Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬I in This Paper For Sale
at CRYSTAL PHARMACY

1

A lot of old newspapers
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour
judoJice J

I

Not Best Because Largest But Largest
Because B-

estBOYS

RED TOP
BOOTSli-

ke ye olden times If you
want to please that young ¬

ster get him a pair of these
BOOTS

250 PAIR
Boys Black Cat Hosiery-

25c a pai-

rMEYER SHOE CO

Feet Furnishers For Folks
102 South Palafox

Sanitaira 8eds
PRICES FROM
500 to 2500W-

hy buy an unknown bed
when you can get a Sanitaire
with the manufacturers guar ¬

antee of ten years satisfaction-
to your credit at prices rang ¬

ing from 500 to 2500

Sanitaire Beds are beautiful-
In designvery strong in con ¬

structionharmonize with any
bed room and are

DUST AND GERMPROOF

The finish is durablehard-
as flint impossible to chip off
Our Snowy White finishthe
symbol of purity and cleanli ¬

ness and Sanitaire Gold
which gives the appearance of
an all brass bed at a small
fraction of bfe brass bed price-
are both very popular

Come inlet us show you
these beds and explain the
manufacturers guarantee

Pearl Furniture Co
105 S Palaf-

oxPROPERTY

OtNER3 ARE

PUT ON NOTICE

BOARD OF BOND TRUSTEES HAVE

ISSUED OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION

REGARDING MANNER OF PAY-

ING

¬

FOR STREET PAVING

Gadsden street from Twelfth avenue-
to Hayne street Jackson street from
Palafox street to Barcelona street
Zarragossa street from Palafox street-
to Tarragona street have all been
paved and completed and the cost
thereof has been ascertained and ap-
portioned by the Board of Bond Trus-
tees in accordance with Chapter GOS3
laws of Florida of 1909 and the ordi ¬

nances of the city of Pensacola The
bond trustees have issued special as¬

sessment certificates bearing date of-
Nov 12 1909 as required by law for
the amount apportioned against and
payable by the several parcels of land
renting upon the portion of streets-
in said assesment districts t The bond
trustees in another column give off-
icial

¬

notice by advertisement of its in ¬

tention to follow the act governing
payments strictly and it would be to
the advantage of owners of property-
on the portions of streets paved
named to consult the advertisement

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED

Newbros Herpicide Destroys the
Dandruff Germ

Baldness
and Prevents

Quinine and rum and a whole lot
of other things are pleasant to rub on
tne scalp after washing it free of dan ¬

druff but not one preparation of the
general run cures dandruff and rail-
Ing hair It is necessary to kill that
germ to be permanently cured or
dandruff and to stop falling hair
Newbros Herpicide will positively de ¬

stroy that germ so that there can-
e> no more dandruff and so that the

hair will grow luxuriantly Destroy
the cause and you will remove
the effect Sold by leading druggists
Send lOc in stamps for sample to The
Herpicide Co Detroit Mich

One dollar bottles guaranteed-
W A DtAlemberte druggist and

apothecary 121 So Palafox street

J

Intestinal Indigestion

A Form of Dyspepsia Usually Result
ing From the Inability to Digest

Starchy Foods
There are a great many persons

who are victims of what is known as
intestinal indigestion a disease which-
is due to the fact that the starchy
foods are either partially digested or
not digested at all and the result of
this trouble may be either an ob-
stinate

¬

constipation or a persistent
diarrhoea

This inability to digest starch is
called amylaceous dyspepsia a dis
ease which is much in evidence Amer
icans are notoriously poor digesters of
starch and as starchy foods such as
potatoes rice bread etc are digested
entirely in the small intestines and
not in the stomach proper as is gen
erally supposed it can be readily seen
how intestinal indigestion will usually
produce diarrhoea-

In the small intestine the pancreatic
juice acts upoh the starches and ordi-
narily

¬

in a state of health possesses-
the power of converting them into
grape sugar and dextrine Starch must
be so transformed before it can be of
use to the animal being Remaining
as unchanged starch it either passes
through the alimentary canal and
proves a useless burden to the system
because it resists absorption or it
causes intestinal indigestion the food
products becoming acrid through
putrefaction which often sets up a
catarrhal inflammation of the Intes ¬

tine resulting in diarrhoea-
In a complaint of this charactermany persons use paregoric Squibbs

bismuth and tannin to relieve the diar¬

rhoea all of these remedies being
powerfully astringent and they stop
the trouble suddenly locking up the
morbid secretions throwing the toxic
intestinal poison back on the system
and often causing death through auto ¬

intoxication
STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

contain among other powerful diges-
tives a substance called diastase
which thoroughly digests every par-
ticle of starchy foods in the small in-
testine and prevents the possibility of
intestinal indigestion no matter how
excessive may be the amount of food
eaten

These tablets also contain calcium
carbonate which Is a mild though ef-
fective subastringent and which re¬

lieves and cures the diarrhoea by easy
stages It does not act with such sud ¬

denness as would cause poisoning of
the system but on the contrary by
its antiseptic properties all toxins in ¬

testinal germs and poisons always
present in intestinal indigestion and
diarrhoea are destroyed

Not only are the starches digested
by the use of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tab
lets but through the action of otheringredients they contain albuminous
foods like meat and eggs are also di-
gested

¬

Thus they cure indigestion ofany kind Buy a package from your
druggist today for 50 cents and send
us your name and address for free
sample package Address F A Stu ¬

art Co 150 Stuart Bldg Marshall

==

MichTllANKseIvJNo

BALL

ARMORY HALL
Thursday Night Nov 25 09

Barrios Full Orchestra

Prize to best lady and gent dancer Re ¬

freshments at city prices All ladies are
Invited free

Admission Gents 50c

and study up on the terms of pay¬

ment
The abutting property owners may

pay the total assessment in cash but
that is optional Other terms of pay ¬

ment aro as follows
Onesixth In cash within thirty days

after the date of said certificate or at
the option of the owners of land one
sixth In cash within thirty days after
the date of said certificate and the bal-
ance

¬

in equal installments 1 2 3 4
I and 5 years after the date of said cer-
tificates with interest from date until
paid at the rate of 6 per cent per an¬

num payable annually
The board notifies all land owners

interested that unless they apply with-
in

¬

thirty days to the board for the
privilege of payment by installments
as aforesaid the right to such method-
of payment shall be lost and the whole
sum shall be payable at once and the
lien given by law for all of said sums
together with cost and the attorneys-
fee specified in said act and the ordi¬

nance of the city shall become imme-
diately

¬

forecloseablc The same man ¬

ner of payment for other paving will
be followed and persons in otherparts of the city will do well to in ¬

form themselves on the plan and thus
be prepared to meet the payments in
the most advantageous mann-

erAMUSEMENTS
=

ill IU-

c= =
=

Orphcum Theatre
Tonight will be a big night at the

Orpheum for besides the regular big
show there will be a halfdozen of the
best amateur acts ever seen in Pen ¬

sacola There will be plenty of sing¬

ing dancing and everything else that
goes to make up an evening of pleas-
ure

¬

and enjoyment at the Orpheum-
Red the newsboy and Frankie Kelly

will present a new act entitled The
Orphans Christmas Eve and it is
said that these two little fellows are
possessed of excellent talent for two-
so young in years Taken all in all
it will be a big night and everybody
should turn out and urge the amateurs-
on to their best efforts There will be
three prizes awarded and it will be
nip and tuck between the winners-
So dont forget the Orpheum tonight-
for the regular big show and the big
night of amateurs No advance In
prices
Hicks CAPUDINE Cures Sick Headache-
Also Nervous Headache Travellers Head ¬
ache and aches from Grip Stomach
Troubles or Female troubles Try Capu
dineIts liauld effects immediately Sold
bY dxuzdsti I

t
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SIDEWALK MEN

WANTED RELIEf

FROM BIG JOB

CLAIMED THAT CONTRACT HAD

BEEN EXECUTED BECAUSE OF

ENFORCEMENT OF ATTORNEYS
CONSTRUCTION OF CONTRACT

AGREEMENT
J r

Contending the sidewalk contract
with the city had been complied with
the Whiddon Construction Company
yesterday afternoon through a repre ¬

sentative asked the board of public
works for relief claiming that they
had complied fully with their agree ¬

ment in that they had constructed
twenty miles of cement sidewalks and
had thus covered the amount on which
they had bid which was approximate-
ly

¬

600000 square feet Upon hearing-
of this contention the board of works
was hurriedly called in special session
and the representative of the company
again made appearance reiterating the
earliermade contention-

The board of works however holds
that the sidewalk contract has not
been fully fulfilled Although a clause
stipulates that 50000 feet shall be con ¬

structed within a months time which-
is to be laid out by the city engineer-
the board could not find in the con ¬

tract any clause limiting the work
and was of the opinion that the 60000
feet should be constructed monthly-
and that a years work should be ac ¬

complished There was no action
taken last night on the construction
companys contention the matter hav¬

ing been left after it had been thor ¬

oughly discussed
The enforcement of the clause

forcing the construction company to
do nine inches of free excavating
seems to ha orougnt on the con ¬

tention for the representative said
the company was willing to carryon
the work until the first of next Feb-
ruary

¬

which would be a years work
providing that leveled streets would-
be assigned on which the improved
walks should be built The board
would not bind itself to any such
agreement but thought the construe
tion company could be kept busy very
nicely until the legal expiration time
of the contract I

The board discussed the question
of advertising for another contract
but were advised by the city attorney-
not

I

to take such a step as the Whid ¬

don company had really given no offi ¬

cial notice of throwing up the con ¬

tract When written notice would be
received from them that they desired
to throw up the contract then the at¬

torney held was the proper time to
advertise and make a new contract
Then he inferred it would be in
proper procedure to go after the com-
pany

¬

falling down on the contract as
interpreted by the city for a breach-
of contract The company gave no
such written notice-

It was acknowledge jn the meeting
that the contract under which the
sidewalK work is being done was a I

loose one Errors were pointed out in
some instances errors of conflict and I

impossible interpretation It appears
that in the printing of the contract
typographical errors had passed un ¬

noticed and words were left out at
most important places Words which
would convey a clearer meaning than
can now be interpreted it was said
could profitably be inserted and one
suggestion was made that a new con ¬

tract be drawn
The Whiddon company has recently

been given a nice city contract for-
the construction of cross walks over
the city and this contract has not nt-
been signed Intimation was made
that this would be held up in case of i

Grows Hair-
on Bald Heads-

A Remedy That Costs Noth¬

ing if It Fails to do as
Claimed

Resorcin is one of the latest and
most effective germkillers discovered-
by science and in connection with
Beta Naphthol also a powerful anti ¬

septic a combination Is formed which
destroys the germs which rob the hair
of its nutriment and thus creates a
clean and healthy condition of the
scalp which prevents he develop-
ment

¬

of new germs
Pilocarpine is a well known agent

for restoring the hair to its natural
color where the loss of color has
been due to a disease Yet it is not-
a coloring matter or dye

The famous Rexall 93 Hair Topic
is chiefly composed of Resorcin Beta
Napththol and Pilocarpine combined
with pure alcohol because of its
cleansing and antiseptic qualities It
makes the scalp healthy nourishes the
hair revitalizes the roots supplies
hair nourishment and stimulates a new
growth-

We want you to try a few bottles-
of Rexall 93 Hair Tonic on our per ¬

sonal guarantee that the trial will not
cost you a penny if it does not give I

you absolute satisfaction Thats
proof of our faith in this rem-
edy

¬

and it should ndisputably
demonstrate that we knctr what we
are talking about when we say that
Rexall 93 Hair Tonic will grow hair-
on bald heads except of course where
baldness has been of such long dura ¬

tion that the roots of the hair are en ¬

tirely dead the follicles closed and
grown over and the scalp is glazed

Remember we are basing our state¬

ments upon what has already been ac¬

complished by the use of Rexall 93
Hair Tonic and we have the right to
assume that what it has done for hun ¬

dreds of others it will do Tor you In
any event you cannot lose anything by
giving it a trial on our liberal guaran ¬

tee Two sizes 50 cents and 100
Remember you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in Pensacolaonly at our
store The Rexall Store The Crystal
R Bzet bwIdm

iSli
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Cottolene Is Not a Substitute for Anything-
No animal product such as hog lard ever has afforded or ever can afford a satis ¬

faction to compare with Cottolene It is far superior to lard because it contains no hog
fat and its purity is unquestioned It is more economical than butter for shortening and ffrying because being richer onethird less is required

Cottolene is made from cottonseed oil a fluid extracted from the seed of purest
cotton From Gottonfield to Kitchen human hands never touch the oil from which
Cottolene is made

Pies doughnuts and cakes cooked with Cottolene can be fearlessly enjoyed by the
most determined dyspeptic for Cottolene makes food digestible as well as palatable

I

There is no substitute for Gottolene because there is no shorten¬
I

ing as good as Cottolene It is pure clean neutral in taste and flavor
I and absolutely the purest and most healthful frying and shortening
medium

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed Your grocer is here y autho cd to
refund your money in case you are

not pleased after having given Cottolene a fair test

I Nevsmr Sold in Bull Cottolfne Is packed in pails 1 th an airtight top to
keep it clean fresh and whbjomc > and prevent it f

I
from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors such as fish oil etc

Made only by THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY

i nn
I

the nonperformance of the sidewalk
I contract The construction company-
it was stated were quite willing that
the crosswalk contract should be held-
as a lever against any other contract-
as held by the company with the city

Chairman Jennings presided at the
meeting Mr Fisher and Dr Blocker
attended it The mayor and city
attorney were also present

The Value of Proprietary Medicines-
is proven by the very large percentage-
of physicians prescriptions for the
same remedies found in every drug
store in America but as they are writ
ten in Latin few patients realize this
factThe old standard proprietary medi-
cines like Lydia E Pinkhams Vege ¬

table Compound that have stood the
test of time deserve a place in every
family medicine chest and it is most
certain they would not be prescribed-
by physicians if they were able to de ¬

vise a formula equally as efficacious
CARD OF THANKS-

We are indeed thankful for many
acts of kindness shown us oy our
friends during the illness and be-
reavement

¬

of our daughter
MR AND MRS W C DROWN

SAilORS LEG

IS LACERATEDDEC-

KHAND ON TENDER TO

DREDGE SUFFERS INJURY OF

SUCH NATURE THAT AMPUTA ¬

TION MAY BE NECESSARY-

With a peep gash about twelve
inches in length Pat Carron a deck ¬

hand aboard the steam tug Mary
Louise was hurried to the hospital
yesterday morning where he was
given the best of attention The man
was suffering severely Announce-
ment

¬

was made in the afternoon that
the leg may yet have to be amputat-
ed

¬

Carron was assisting in mooring the
steamer which was a tender to the
Rittenhouse Moore dredging appara ¬

tus He had thrown a line over a
cleat at Muscogee wharf when a bit
on the tug pulled loose This rub-
bed

¬

against and bally lacerated the
leg of Carron He suffered severely
before the ambulance reached him
The boat conveyed the wounded man
to Palafox wharf where it was met by
the hospital ambulance-

A BROKEN BACK
That pain in your back caused by

lumbago stiff muscles or a strain is
an easy thing to get rid of Ballards
Snow Liniment cures rheumatism
lumbago sore and stiff muscles
strains sprains cuts burns bruises
scalds and all aches and pains You
need a bottle in your house

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala
fox Street

p2 H S1 TO PLAY

BRE TON TODAY

WILL TACKLE THE STRONG COL ¬

LEGIATE INSTITUTE ELEVEN

THERE THIS AFTERNOON-

The Pensacola High School foot-
ball

¬

team leaves this morning at 1130
for Brewton Ala to play the Brew
ton Collegiate Institute this after¬

noon Mr Welch is in charge of the
team and hopes to bring his boys I

iback with another victory added to
tftpse already won I

HThe H S boys will not have sucba9easy time as when they played
Brewtons here and defeated them 11
to 0 The team has experienced quite-
a j

loss in Fell the quarterback who
is out on account of a bad ankle

h

BIG AMATEUR NIGHT
4

TONIGHT AT THE ORPHEUM-

The biggest best and funniest night of the sea¬

son Dont fail to come

Fells place will toe taken by Lybrand
Strict adherence to the average rule
requiring a 75 per cent mark on part
of each player has caused the loss ot
one player so that the lineup had to
be changed Coleman will play at
half and Yates will take his place at
end Wright is out of the line leav-
ing

¬

this week to take up his residence-
in Washington-

The Brewton lineup misses Page
and Robbins two very able men so
that a hard close game is anticipated-
If Pensacola should lose it will make-
an even break and would foe played-
off next year

While in Brewton a casket ball
game will be played between teams
from B C I and P H S A series of
basket ball games is being arranged-
for tho season after Xmas

The football lineup tomorrow will
be as follows

Marston c Thames Ig Hall It
Yates le Smith rg Gingles rt Bass
re Lybrand qb Bell Ih Shuttleworth
fb Coleman rh SubstitutesLaney
Watson Barrow

Your cough annoys you Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate mem-
branes

¬

of your throat if you want to
be annoyed But if you want relief
want to be cured take Chamberlains
oCugh Remedy

MUSCOGEE
Special to the Journal

Muscogee Nov ISA large num ¬

ber of Muscogee people attended the
circus in Pensacola Monday A spe¬

cial train over the P A T R R
left here at 8 a m and returned at 9
p m carrying about 300 people
Eighty oC the Muscogee school chil ¬

dren were present at the circus and
all report a very pleasant day They
appreciate very much the kindness of
the school board in giving them Mon

ay for a holiday
Little Miss Ivon Wheat of Pine

Wood Fla is visiting her sister Mrs
Larkin and Mrs Bonifay-

Mr and Mrs Arthur Merritt spent-
a few days In Muscogee this weekvisiting their parents

About fifty Muscogee people wore
visitors to Pensacola last week to at
tend the fai-

rNick at Peerless Cafe
Although I have a small place I

can accommodate a large number ofpeople because I have made use or
all available floor space I fed 4000 Jpeople Monday and satisfied every
one I solicit your patronage

NICK APOSTLE

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

MILLIGAN
Special to The Journal

JJilligan Nov 18Dr McLarty and
wife of Cobb were business visitors
here yesterday

Quite a few of CObb and Milligan
ites visited the show at Pensacola
Monday

We are informed that W H Gay
who moved down neifr Milton about
one year ago will soon the residing-
at his home place again-

J W Garrett Jr representing the
C A Raine Tobacco Co left this
morning for his first trip-

It is expected that the Scotch Manu-
facturing Co will have their mill in
running order within the next two or
three weeks-

J D C Newton of Milton was n-

on business yesterday

+ FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE 4may Have strengtH and renewed vitality

9

UOIL j
contains the elements necessary to nourish every tissue and
replace weakness with strength Should it fail to do so in any
case we refund the money paid us for the medicine used Please try it

WHITES PHARMACY Pensacola

If I Lived in Pensacola I Cer¬

tainly Would Live Out HereT-

his is the expression constantly heard at the JFair about EAST PENSACOLA HEIGHTS-

Lots now selling at 100 and upw-

ardPensacola Investment Co

S


